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Bee Gee News
Speakers In Commencement Program

BUREAU ANNOUNCES
EARLY PLACEMENT
OF 21 JUNE GRADS
Hissong Receives Many
Credential Requests;
Expects Good Demand

New C. G. A. Party Place*
9 Of 12 As 600 Vote
In Significant Election
Climaxing one of the most
significant election campaigns
since the beginning of student
government here, more than 600
voters in the annual elections

.*
1
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STUDENTS ELECT 13
IN SPRING POLL;
FRANCES IS EDITOR

SATURDAY
N. W. O. HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK MEET

Regulations For Kohl Hall,
New Men's Dorm, To Be Same
As Those Governing Frat Houses
LIBERAL RULING
PROVIDES FOR SET
STUDY PERIODS

Twenty-one graduating students
have been placed in teaching positions
already, with the prospect of many
more being placed within a few weeks,
according to Dean Clyde Hissong of
the College of Education.
last Wednesday sent seven men and
So far the appointment bureau
six women into publication, student
Dorm Residence Reserved
has received requests for 100 recomcouncil, and social committee offices.
mendations
for
positions,"
Dean
HiaFor Present Students
The election, though not as publicspng said. "Each week we mail an
ly spectacular as in other years, was
average of 15 sets of credentials to
Until June I
marked much more by strategic polischool executives who want teachers.
tical maneuvering. The new C. G.
The regulations for Clayton
m. AWrrtU) i/. Tif>P*TT
C*A*L*M w.O,c«ev
The demand or call for positions
A. party, led by Bill Cromer, sucC. Kohl Hall, men's dormitory
Dr. Cha.rU. W. Gilkey, dean of th« University of Chicago Chapel and thus fai has been distributed as folceeded in putting nine of its twelve Dr. Donald
H. Tippott of Boaloy Church, Columbus, will bo the principal lows on a percentage basis:
to open in September, will be
candidates into office. The C. C. O. ■ peakera at the commencement program* to bo hold Juno 4 and 5.
the same as those governing"
Mathematics, 7. English 18, Hisparty, which haa won about half of
Dr. Tippott will deliver the baccalaureate lerraon at 3 p. m. Sunday,
the fraternity houses, according
the campus offices in the past, dis- Juno 4, and Dr. Gilkey will apeak at thfl commencement aervice at 10 a. m. tory 7, Social Science 4, Biological
to an official announcement
Science 5, Physical Science 6, French
pensed with all campaigning before Monday, Juno 5.
from President F. J. Prout's office
1, Home Economics 17, Commercial
election day, and had to be content
early yesterday. The announcement
18, Industrial Arts 7, Music 15, Physwith two student council offices.
of the liberal ruling continued with
ical Education 17, Kindergarten PriFrancci Electad
. . . the men will observe certain study
mary 9, and Intermediate 17.
Heading the list of office winners,
hours and conduct themselves as
Newly-appointed teachers and the
Anthony Frances, running unattachgentlemen at all times.
towns at which they will teach are
ed, defeated Richard Lilley. C. G. A.,
The President's announcement will
as
follows:
in a close race for the editorship of
mean that there will be no hard and
GEORGE E. WALN
Martha Withrow, Monclova; Don
Famed
Co-author
Of
"The
Washington
Merry-Gothe Bee Gee News.
Pickering,
Newcomerstown;
Jane
George E. Wain, director of music fast rules as there are governing
Ruth Osborn won a large approvRound" Expected To Draw Capacity Audience
Hydeman, Piqua; Martha Simpson, at Oberlin College, will arrive on the two women's dormitories. This
ing vote as she ran unopposed for
Caiey; Robert S. Shaffer, Howler; June 6 to conduct band courses at answers the inquiries of men who have
Key editor and Richard Fruth defeatDrew Pearson, world traveler and famed co-author of "The Wilma Johnston, Ralph Banks, both
been hesitant in reserving rooms beBowling Green State University for
ed Rex Moorhead in the race for as- Washington Merry-Go-Round" will speak in chapel today in the
at Perry Center; Betty Gaeth and one week, according to Prof. Charles cause of the uncertainty of rules.
sistant editor of the Key.
finale of the year's lyceum series. The appearance of Pearson is Doris KtttsKt Sandusky; Shcrmilla
Upperclassmen will have the opF. Church, director of the summer
Independent. Fail
expected to again attract a capacity crowd to the auditorium like Overholt, Fairy Rader, and Ada
portunity to sign up for rooms until
band school.
A spirited independent movement that which turned out for Dr. Compton last fall.
June 1. After that date freshmen
Rathfelder, Bloomdale.
Mr. Wain is the first of four visit- will be assigned to the dorm. All reled by Ernest Haddock, proved too
Mr. Pearson is said to be one of ing conductors who will teach at servations should be filed at Dr. H.
weak to carry many votes and none the most interesting and informed
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
Bowling Green's Summer Band School B. William's office in the Adminisof its candidates won offices.
speakers on lyceum tours. His travels,
Too
Many
Ads
For
Our
from June 5 to July 1, 1939.
Senior student council represent- which have carried him to many of the
tration building.
Space - - - We're Sorry
atives elected were Lyman Keown, remote parts of the world, together
Margaret Ernst and Paul Ladd, and with his hectic experiences serve as a
Tha Baa CM News wishes to
many expect the hard working Keown rich background for his lectures.
thank tho many business firms
to win the council presidency next
At present Pearson is a member
Moore Ask* Grads To
that responded so willingly to
fall.
of the Washington staff of The BalHelp With Senior Week
the advertising needs of the
Determined Robert Habenstein was timore Sun and is one of the leading
Silver Anniversary Issue of last
NOTICE TO ALL GRADUATchosen social committee represent- experts and writers on foreign affairs
Wednesday.
ING SENIORS AND SOPHS
Faculty committees changes, efative by a wide margin over two wo- in the United States. His extensive
Tko response, in fact, was so
In ordor to make our plans
fective May 16, were made by Presmen nominees.
contacts make him one of the greatest
great that the Nows staff was
for commoncoment week a sucMembers of the Bee Gee News
ident Prout last week. A check up on
Sororities Gain
sources of public information in Washforced, at tho last minute, to
cess, it is necessary to secure
the faculty committees operating last
The junior and sophomore student ington.
staff found their surroundings much
omit a number of advertisetho cooperation of all thoso
year revealed that a redistribution
council positions were won by Darl
more convenient and conducive to
He is also co-author with Robert S.
ments in order to leave sufficiont
graduating. A dinner is bains
newspaper work as they settled down
would be beneficial. Some members
Gatchell, Meredith Miller, Margaret Allen of "More Merry-Go-Round" and
room for nows stories.
planned for 6:30 P. M., Friday
Bender, Richard Slater, Janet Stump, "The Nine Old Men." With Conin their new office located on the
were overloaded and a few had not
Tho News offers its sincere
•vening, Juno 2. A list of all
and Vennie Petcof, respectively.
east end on the first floor of the
been used at all.
stantine Brown he co-authored "The
apologies to the following firms
graduates names will bo placed
Library building.
Along with this change the Student
By fraternities and sororities the American Diplomatic Game."
whose advertisements wore not
on the well stops. Thoso who
Council was placed in charge of the
offices were distributed as follows:
The staff's quarters were moved
included: Tho Parrot Restaurant,
plan to coma to tho dinner,
assembly hour. The entertainment
Saturday from the old inadequately
Commoners, S; Delhi, 2; Five BroThe Wood County Republican,
which will be followed by a
committee has been given the task
thers, 2; Skol, 2; Five Sisters, 2;
small room 316B of the AdministraThe Coca Cola Distributors,
dance in the recreation hall are
to provide programs for all astion building. The new room is much
Seven Sisters, 1; Las Amigas, 1.
The City Water Company, and
larger and, being arranged properly
requested to placa a check mark
semblies.
Willard Wills Porter.
opopsito their names. Tho cost
with desks and other equipment, it
Greatci student cooperation
is
is rapidly taking the semblance of a
of the dinner will be no more
emphasized by the fact that President
than 75 cents. All graduates
metropolitan news room.
Prout has asked for two students to
Dramatic Students Invite
are urged to coma. Ploaso chock
join the three faculty members on
Mr. Homer L. Dalton, President of Friends To One-Act Plays
vour name so our plans may be
the Athletics committee and Ente
the Ohio Society of Certified Public
Five Brothers Announce
tuiiiment and Assembly Committees.
complete.
The '39 Key is on its way. With Accountants will be the guest of the In Auditorium Tonight
Paul
L.
Moots,
Chairman
Two
additional
student
members
on
Purchase Of South
.<« j
the literary editors reading and cor- Phi Alpha Chi Fraternity, May 24,
Commoncoment
recting final proof copy, the book at the Woman's Club. Mr. DalThe play production class will pre- the Social Committee allows six
Main Street Home
Committee
will be ready for the press this week. ton is a partner of the well known sent five one-act plays before Masque students and five faculty to steer
Announcement of the purchase of
Allowing the printer two weeks public accounting firm of Konopak, and Mantle, University dramatic the sccial events of the University
the home in which they have been reand the cover company one week, the Hurst and Dayton, Toledo, Ohio, and organization,
and
the
member's next year.
BLOOD SUBSTITUTE USED
Last
Monday
the
committees
siding at 410 S. Main St. for the past
books should be ready for distribut- is an expert in the income tax field. friends tonight in the auditorium of
started to operate for the coming
A University of Tennessee doctor two years was made last week by
ion by the last of the month, accordMr. Dalton was obtained through the Administration building.
year.
The
major
ones
are
listed
behas successfully used an abdominal the Five Brothers ■ fraternity. Coming to Harlan Highfield, editor.
the efforts of B. B. Quillen, professor
Prof. Upton Palmer has had genfluid as a substitute for blood in pletion of the deal was disclosed by
This year's book will have several of accounting and a member of the eral supervision of the plays. Each low with chairmen first:
trustees of the Five Brother Fratertransfusions.
additional pages, some full shots, and American Association of Accountants. separate drama has been directed by
(Continued on page 2, col. fi)
nity, Inc.
a group of pictures in two-tone ink. Mr. Quillen, who has had experience
student in the play production
Purchase was made from the Home
The University's silver anniversary in the accounting field with Price, class.
Owners Loan Corporation, of Washtheme has been carried throughout Waterhouse and Company, The GoodPlays to be given are "Slave with
ington, D. C. for $7,600, according
year Tire and Rubber Company and Two Faces," "Will O' the Wisp,"
to Prof. E. C. Powell, president of
The
General
Tire
and
Rubber
ComSecond Piano Recital
"Town Hall Tonight," "Overtones",
the Incorporation and faculty adpany, will complete his third year and "The Mayor ai.d the Manicure."
visor. Alumni members of the board
To Be Tomorrow Night
as professor of accounting in the No admission will be charged.
"Glider flying is the king of sports," said Arthur Shanly,
are M. L. Hanna, Ervin J. Kreischer,
College of Business Administration
popular
president
of
the
junior
class
and
the
Delhi
fraternity.
The second freshman piano recital
and Ivan E. Lake, all of Bowling
this year. Hii intense interest in the
Art
has
just
completed
his
fourth
glider
and
is
waiting
for
vawill be presented tomorrow night with
Green.
development of the College of Business Economics Club Re-elects
cation
time
to
make
its
trial
flight.
the following students taking part:
The Five Brothers fraternity was
Administration, of which accounting
One of the pioneer members of*
Howard Huffman, Jane Shaw, Paul
started in 1922 and claims to be the
is a vital part, is shown in the wide Bill Chappell President
Toledo
Gliding
Club,
Art
holds
jumping left him.
Gamble, Betty Hibler, Marcella Peteroldest continuously active fraternity
variety of accounting courses offermany hours of flying to his credit.
Having witnessed glider tragedies
son, Phyllis Kuder, Ann Rohrbaugh,
Bill Chappell and Jerry White were
ed this year and his participation in
Starting his glider training in 1934, has not taken away his interest in on the campus. It is the first fraterPhyllis Portmann, and Lenore Bowdle. the activities of the Phi Alpha Chi re-elected president and secretary of
nity to announce purchase of a home.
he has spent much time in research soaring. He intends to make this sumThe first
freshmen recital
the Economics Club at its meeting
which was organized in 1937.
work
on
air
currents.
He
has
received
mer
his
largest
gliding
season.
by pupils of Miss Jensen was presentlast Wednesday night
much knowledge by correspondence
Music Students Attend
ed Thursday, May 11, in the Practical
Other officers elected were Harold with glider enthusiasts all over the
Arts building.
Senior
Musicians
To
Give
Michigan U. Festival
Parker,
vice-president;
Harold
Willnworld.
Location, Facilities
Those playing on the program were
sky, treasurer; and Arlene Sparrow,
Shanly's
first
flying
came
in
power
Carl Whitacre, Frank Bushman,
Special
Problem
Recital
Make B. G. Festival
Phyllis Haynea, Elisabeth Haurer,
program chairman.
ships and his training was made in
Charlotte Dunipace and Helen HarElaine Hunter, James Meyers, Mary
Center
A
recital
of
special
problems
will
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke was elected these planes. Later he turned to glidrison, students in the music departMarshall, Mae Cypher, Mary Louise
be presented by senior music students
as faculty adviser.
ing because, as he stated, "There is
ment, and Professor Leon B. Fauley
Fox, Ruth Phillips and Helen Seeley.
Besides the new officers, 88 new more of a thrill in riding the wind by Tuesday, May 23, at 4 in the Practical attended the May Music Festival at
That Bowling Green State UniverArts building.
sity is fast becoming known as the members were elected to the organi- your own skill."
the University of Michigan, Ann
A varied program is being planned
ISO NWO Librarian. Meet festival center of northwestern Ohio zation.
Art hopes to continue his exhibitArbor, last week-end.
by the students and includes snch
has been proved by the number of
ion trips as soon ss his college days
Highlights of the festival were
In Auditorium Wednesday meetings, conventions, scholastic conproblems as the high school chorus,
are over. His newly built ship is now
concerts by the Philadelphia SymNOTICE
saxette, string and piano classes from
tests,
athletic
events,
and
musical
at Haskins, but has not been flown.
phony Orchestra and solos by MarApproximately 150 librarians of
the training school, grade school and
AH graduating- lopkonorM
However, he intends to try for prizes
ian Anderson, renowned negress soNorthwestern Ohio attended the concerts held here during the last
high
school,
and
orchestras
which
the
in the many glider events to be held
aad seniors should bo measured
prano, and Enxio Pinso, Italian base*
Northwest District meeting of the year.
students
have
been
directing.
The location of the University is
this summer.
baritone.
Ohio Library Association in the Unifor capo and gowas at Loitsaaa's
Many thrilling experiences have
versity auditorium last Wednesday. favorable to all schools in this secDry
Cloanors.
Orders
for
invitmade him love the sport more every Dr. Cooke Speaks Before
Dr. Nisonger, Ohio State Univer- tion of the state. In addition Bowling
NEW SYNTHETIC RUBBER
*"»
ations should also bo placod
year. Although some "shaves" have Fostoria Kiwanis Club
sity, was the main speaker at the Green's facilities for accommodating
DISCOVERED
'• )
a large number of students have been
with Kl.T.r's J.w.lrv Co. It Is
been close he has never had to ball
all-day meeting.
greatly increased in the last few
Dr. G. W. Cooke of the College of
out.
important that these arraagoyears.
A new process which is believed to
At one time Art was interested in Business Administration gave the
ments
bo
talon
care
of
isnYOUTH CONGRESS TO MEET
Several departments have been reparachuting, and along with a few main address Tuesday evening, May make possible the production of a
m.adit.ly.
sponsible for the meetings which have
friends studied the art of jumping. 9, at a meeting of the Fostoria new type of synthetic rubber has
The 1939 meeting of the American
convened on the campus in the last
Koraiit Long
However, after two of his friends Kiwanis Club. His topic was "Com- been discovered by University of AlaYouth Congress will be held in New
bama scientists.
were killed in falls his ardor for parative Federal Expenditures."
President, Senior Class
Ycrk City on July 1.
(Continued on page 4, col. 0)'
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Band Director

DREW PEARSON, WORLD TRAVELER AND
JOURNALIST TO SPEAK IN CHAPE

Committee Changes
Allow Student
Cooperation

News Staff Moves
To New Office In
Library Building

President Of Ohio
C. P. A. Group Will
'39 Key Ready To Talk Here May 24
Issue By June

HE FLOATS THROUGH THE AIR WITH THE
GREATEST OF EASE
ON A GLIDER

J
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The Democratic party would undoubtedly like
to win the 1940 campaign, so it won't take two
Published Every Wednesday of College Year by Tba strikes upon itself before it even steps up to the
Student* of Bowling Green Stitt University
plate.

BEE GEE NEWS

Ftosockfed Gated*) Press
Robert Baron

STAFF
Phcn.; 3621

Editor-in-Chief

By

Managing Editor—Anthony Frances, phone 7982. Assistant*—Richard Lilley, AnnetU Gainer, George
Beattie, Jean Dowell, Allene Schnnalter, James Platt
Sports Editor—Richard Lilley. Assistants— Bill Frutig,
Allen Sautter, John Keown, Richard Dunipace, Sibyl
Mohr, Lyman Keown
Society Editor—Virginia Frances. Assistant*—Peggy
Slade, Hilda Glover, Alice Spreng, Mary Powney
Organization Editor—Bernlce Dennis
Feature*—Richard McCartney, Carol Cheney, Eleanor
Geauman, Boyd Musser, Gordon Humphrey
Staff Photographer*
Leonard Schafitt, Abe Hoffman
Make-Up

Darwin Mayfield

Copy Editors—Richard Lilley, Rose Marie Wechter,
Marilee Hargcshcimcr
Typist
Business Manager

Evelyn Myers
D"l Gatchell

Phone 4653
Assistant Business Managers....Don Ragcr, Jerry White
Faculty Advisor

Knock Before You Enter

Duncan N. Scott

THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to halt the suit case parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the
growing traditions of B. G. S. U.

Men To Govern Own Dorm
Due to policies in the past, the word dormitory on Bowling Green's campus has come to
mean a domicile of rules, demerits, and pink
slips. Even without a men's dormitory, this has
permeated the minds of the University's male
population. It marks the attitude taken toward
the new men's dorm which will open next fall.
But with the administration's announcement
in the News today, stating that there will be no
hard and fast rules in Clayton C. Kohl Hall, the
situation takes an entirely new and wholesome
attitude.
„
Under present administrative plans, the bulk
of responsibility and matters of discipline lie
in the individual's hands. It will give those
who boast of being men, a chance to prove that
they can live and cooperate and govern themselves in a society of men!
With a self-governing body set up within the
dormitory, rules will be enforced and retributions administered by the men themselves. The
administration has wisely given the men an opportunity to educate themselves in the social customs they live in. There is no doubt in our
minds that, left to themselves, university men
can live together without threatening the integrity of the institution of which they are a part
Clayton C. Kohl Hall is a welcome and greatly
anticipated adjunct to the University. With
the right handling it will be a desirable place
to live and it will emulate the character and
ideals of the man to whom it is dedicated.

Have You Paid Your Debts?
The Dean of Men's office announced today
that some students are already in arrears for
this semester's board or room.
Perhaps students should be reminded of at
least two important things. First, the rooming regulations issued by the University a year
or two ago give the landlady the right to hold
student's effects if bills are not paid when he
leaves. Secondly, a student's record is jeopardized on and off the campus when such obligations are not met properly. For example,
credentials often include a statement of character, honorable dismissal, and so on.
If any student has not cleared his financial
obligations in some manner, honest recommendations from any reliable source will reflect
some deficiency or attitude more or less detrimental to the student. It is hoped that all students will meet their financial obligations with
some satisfactory arrangement before leaving
the college in order to insure a clear record.

Farley Not Likely To Run
The statesmen *»f the Democratic party are
becoming ambitious now that a third term for
Roosevelt has become a matter of conjecture
and not a matter of fact.
According to the press, Roosevelt's loyal campaign manager, "Gentleman Jim" Farley, is not
in favor of a third term for the President. But
it seems that the "Gentleman" would not object
to the glamour of the presidency for himself.
If Roosevelt seeks a third term, he will meet
with very little opposition from his erstwhile
comrades. But if he does not try to break the
time record established by Washington, James
A. Farley will be mentioned prominently for
the job.
In fact, the big Postmaster has been handshaking his way across the country to the San
Francisco Fair with the alleged purpose of
sounding out sentiment concerning his own
popularity. This modern Caesar has not as
yet cast the die, but he does show the unmistakable marks of ambition.
But "Gentleman Jim" will never be president
of the United States. Jim is a politician without tact That is, he admits he's a politician,
and the great American Voter wants a statesman in front, not an admitted politician.
Further, "Gentleman Jim" would cause a personal mud-slinging campaign that he could not
afford to be a part of. "Our candidate" was at
one time the chairman of the New York State
Boxing Commission, and his activities in that
position, it is alleged, could not stand up under
the barrage of a political campaign.
Thus, Farley's recent activities as recorded
in the press are not to be taken too seriously.

Gordon Humphrey
AT LEAST ITS DIFFERENT
Everyone probably has his own ideas of what a college should be like, and don't stand there and try to tell
me that you've never planned on founding a college
of your own someday. Even me!
The college I would found would be based on Robert
Ingersoll's assertion that college is a place where pebbles are polished and diamonds are dimmed. I would
build my college on the East coast. No high school
credits would be needed for admittance, and no intelligence tests would be given. When a student applied
for admission I would take him to the West Coast, put
five dollars in his hand, and tell him to come home as
quickly as possible. If he got back to the college within three months I would at once give him his degree,
assuming, of course, that if he could do that trip in
three months with only five dollars as a starter he is
really too smart to waste his time in college. And if
he doesn't get back at all—well, I just figure that college wouldn't have done him much good anyway.

ON THE Q. T.

Peggy Slade was gathering information concerning good husband* and wive* a short time ago. About
the only thing that can beat a good wife is a bad husband.
Professor Knepper,
instructor
courses, is a well potted man.

of

accounting

Art Shanly say*, "Bees are not the only 'insect.'
that get their wings clipped occasionally."
What insulting days these are.
reflects on one.

Even the mirror

AU business place* at the corner of Main and
Wooater do business on the square!
(Author's Note) "Beetle Brow" and I have finally decided to shake hands and make up. Personally I
don't hold nothing against the guy but his looks, personal.ty, actions and the way he does things. Neverthe-les* we an going on a picnic. Will someone please
tell me where I can buy a second-hand rat trap?

Students Represent
B. G. at Critic Meet
Miss Mary Shearman, senior in elementary education, represented elementary student teacher* of Bowling Green State University at the
Conference of Elementary Supervising Critic* held May 12 and IS
at Ohio University, Athens.
Miss Shearman was one of three
student teacher* chosen to participate
in a panel discussion with supervisor*
and critic teachers on the question:
What transitional
problems are
faced by the young teacher in applying her philosophy of education in
actual situations?"
Mis* Neva West, Miss Enna Pigg,
Dr. W. C. Hoppea, of the University
faculty also attended. Dr. Hoppes
was one of the leaders in a discussion of the question: "What changes
are needed in evaluating student
teaching?"

POETRY
CORNER

By Rich.rd McCartney

President of the aenior class, Kermit Long, a Commoner from Bellevue, majors in English and social
sciences and minor* in physical education. One of the few married men
in school, Kerm reports that he has
been married to Betty Lou Platt, Skol
of Tiffin, for nearly a year now—
still living together and getting along
fine. He found "the sweetest little
girl in the world" right here at B.
G., which proves that it can be done.
Rev. Ray L. Cross of the First Methodist Church married the couple on
June 25, 1938.
Kerm is a graduate of York Centralized School in Sandusky County
where he was president of his junior
and senior classes. He was very
prominent in music, winning the Sandusky County Solo contest in voice,
and was a member of the school quartet and Glee Club. He was outstanding in speech work and participated
in athletics quite extensively. Kerm
worked at the Bellevue Mfg. Co. for
years and was foreman of polishing and plating departments for some
time. After being out of school for
two years, he gave up his job to come
to B. G.

DOING THE COLUMNS
/ have a faint suspicion thai Karon is getting ready
to torn* me out on my illustrious ear, so I'd better put
my affairs in order thin week. Last week they made
me get mushy and say nice things, but this week I'm
loose again. And while we're on the subject of saying
things I'll give the various alleged columnists in this
sheet the benefit of my keen analysis of just exact!'/
how lousy they all are. Maybe I'm being too fair about
it; they can fight back next week.
Peggy Slade: Peg takes life too seriously, and who
wants to get married anyway.
Pick McCartney: Who cares; anyway I have a better'
use for leisure.
nil! Frutig: Looks like the fiz-ed department has moved into the P. A. building.
TastyTid-UUs: If this stuff is by the Silent One I
prefer noise.
Boyd Musser: Who is this poor sap and what's he
trying to sayt
G. Humphrey: Positively the best column in the
paper; well, yott can't blame a guy for trying.
SEEING FED
Everybody worries about communists; that is, everybody fears they'll get in power; everybody but the
KERMIT LONG
communists, of course, who arc afraid they won't . . .
The
first
man in the history of the
what if they do get in, they can't rob us anymore than
the major parties . . . you communist door and I'll come school to be on the varsity quartet
for four years, Long has been a memin that door . . . anyway when the Reds gets in we'll
all be Reds . . . besides, for all we know, they may be ber of the Glee Club for that length
in right now; we can't tell because no one knows what of time and was president in his second year. Kerm was president of his
a communist is.
sophomore class and has been in Y.
DRIPPINGS
M. C. A. for four years. He was a
The institution of marriage is a give and take affair;
member of the inter-frat council
one party gives and gives and the other takes and takes.
for two years. Industrious still, he
has worked his way through by toIt doesn't make much difference where the Louismato picking, soda jerking, bill pedGalento fight is held ... we can hear two-ton drop any
dling, and speech-correcting. Kerm
place east of the Mississippi. Ya wanna' bet!
wouldn't take the world's gold for
the friends he hus made here from
If Musser becomes as short physically as he is mentfaculty, students, and townspeople.
ally he will bo able to chin himself on a gnat's instep.
He believes that the students are
But, truthfully, ho isn't suoh a bud mug. There is no
backing the school much more so than
malice in his cracks vs. me—it's simply that he doesn't
know any better. He and I are having a little picnic ever before.
First president of Sigma Epsilon
Sunday in hopes we can come to terms. Tickets for
the affair ure six bucks per each—which is plenty cheap. Theta, Methodist men's frat, Kermit
has been in Wesley Foundution for
four years, and hus been it* head for
the last two. Every Sunday since October, he has been preaching at Whiteby
house, Ohio. Next year he plans to
BOYD
continue his woik at a theological
MUSSER
seminary. After obtaining his BachThe recent Hollywood film, "I'm from Missouri" elor of Divinity, he will aim for his
was based on the need for mules in the English army. D.D. and P.H.D. His biggest ambition
T'would be great to have a little horse sen»e instead is to be a good minister, advising
and guiding people to find happiness
of jackasses at the head of our nation.
and success in life, and helping to
"Beetle Brow" Humphey is the laiy type. He make a more Christian world. He is
caters toward soft pillows. Oh well, just another eater- glad to go into the miniatry now when
piller.
churches are uniting rather than dividing. He believes that the church will
Last Monday someone asked Gratia Grant how she be more influential than ever before
was feeling. Upon answering she said, "Fair and in the next few years.
warmer, reign tomorrow"!
"Sweet Sue" is a favorite rendition of K's . . . He likes to hunt and
Charlie Horse says that an old man walking down fish . . . Has a large collection of
the road and a hen and chickens are the same. Both butterflies, moths, and bee* from
are trying to recoop 'er eight!
Ohio; ferns from Pennsylvania .
Plan* to go west this summer .
While hanging on the clothes line the other day, a Hopes to be the head of a happy famco-ed's formal dress blew away. "Gown with the wind!" ily and head of a happy home . . . Ha*
two brothers Harold and Elwood,
We maintain the fact that most original ideas are and a aiater Evelyn whom he hopes
will all come to B. G.
all wet. After all it's nothing more than an notion/
A certain »outhern gentleman on the campus is so
fixed in his waya that he won't drink from anything
but a dixie cup!

At Your Leisure

ONE AT A TIME
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN

CINE. ..
On the whole, movie fans are objecting to film remakes, even with
different characters and title . . .
England will probably censor Charlie
Chaplin's next pix "The Dictator",
because of the paper-hanger angle
. . . Theatre in N. Y. that showed
"Confessions of a Nazi Spy" took
precautions against violence . . . Dr.
_^_^___^_^ Walter
Damrosch
will soon be in
pix called "The Star
Maker" ... At ClaZel to-nite, Thurs
& Fri., is "Union
Pacific" with Bar
bara Stanwyck A
| Joel McCrea., Story
is the struggle of
the Union Pacific
building their railMcCartney road against opposition of Indians, gamblers, bankers,
and their competitors Central Pacific. McCrea is superintendent of the
job in love with Miss Stanwyck daughter of an engineer. It is a grand pix
with holdups, history, scalping parties and fights, it will keep you on
the edge of your seut for 133 swell
mins . . . Sun. & Mon. at Cla-Zel is
"Lucky Night" with Myrna Loy &
Robert Taylor. A good comedy, story
is of a rich girl who tires of an idle
life, cuts loose to look for a job, meets
Taylor a job-seeking boy, on a park
bench, after a comedy romance they
marry, he gets a small job and they
move into a little apartment. All is
okay until a $10 raise and argument
comes over whether to celebrate or
pay debts, rich papa reunites the
couple running time 80 mins . . .
Lyric Sun. and Mon. is one of
Mickey Rooney's early pix, "Little
Pul" and coming soon is that grand
pix "You Can't Take It With You" . .

Then—And Now
Once upon a time
Long, long ago—
A whale swallowed Jonah
The Bible says it's so—
But in our twentieth century
There's developed a new goal
And collegians vie to eat
Goldfish in a bowl!
Eleanor Geauman

YWCA Names New
Cabinet Officers
For Coming Year
YWCA cabinet officers named the
following committee members for
the coming year:
Program—Violet Brubaker. Peg
Kaiser, Betty Braithwaite. Ruth Heyman;
social—Arylene
Muhlman,
Marilee Hargeshiomer, Martha McCann ; membership—Charlotte Iman,
Nola Billhiemer, Donna Parker, Virginia Wood.
Publicity—^Roberta Hanline. Carol
Cheney, Agnes Clark, Mary Horton;
service—Margaret
Wilson,
Erraa
Mary
Longshore. Vivian Walker,
Enos; music—Sidney White, Helen
Sturgeon, Murjorie Sutter, Helen
Seely.
World Fellowship—Letha NlftwBlld*
er, Gloria Andrews, Polly Kurtz,
Dorothy Harris; recreation—Frances Williamson, Florence Coover, Harriet Wood; worship—Kvelyn Myers,
Marian Archibald, Norma Weckerly,
Evelyn
Simmons;
finance — Jane
Given, Dora Johnson, Dorothy Kiefer,
Myra Given.

MUSIC . . .
Clergymen in Philadelphia are
asking people not to sing or play
"Heaven Can Wait", (irony?) . . .
George Duffy'* ork left the Commodore Perry last Saturday, replaced
A recital of special problems will be
by Gene Beecher's ork . . . Bert
Block no longer fronts a band, he is presented by senior music students
with Dick Stabile as ork manager . . Tuesday, May 23 at 4 o'clock in the
Secor Hotel has closed Persian Room practical arts building. A varied proto dancing for the summer ... 100 gram is being planned by the stucollege music editors call jitterbug* dents, and includes such problems a*
"neurotic jive pheasants" (true?) the high. school chorus, saxette,
. . . Frank Dailey will no longer lead string and piano classes from the
a band but will run his Meadowbrook traininp school, grade school, and
Country Club in N. J. and build ork* high school; and orchestras which
. . . Most large bands travel on hired they have- been directing.
Greyhound buses, they pay 28 to 40
cents a mile depending on distance
Committee Changes
per week, some travel 1,200 miles a'
week ... 3 POP. NETWORK PLUGS
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
past week were; "And the Angels
Activity Fees—J. R. Overman,
Sing", "I'm Building a Sailboat of
Dreams", & "Our Love" ... 3 POP. Lloyd A. Helms, W. E. Singer, Two
SHEET SELLERS past week were; Student members.
"Little Sir Echo", "3 Little Fishes", I Athletics—D. J. Crowley. J. W.
& "Deep Purple" ... 3 POP. PHONO- Carmichael, W. E. Steller, Two StuPLATTERS were; "And the Angels dent members.
Entertainment and Assembly—J.
Sing" disced by B. Goodman, "Sunrise Serenade" grooved by G. Gra*. Schwarz, M. C. McEwen, Upton PalH. Kemp or G. Miller, & "Heaven mer, Two student members.
Executive—F. J. Prout, R. G.
Can Wait" played by G. Gray or
Harshman,
Clyde Hissong, J. R.
Chick Bullock . . .
Overman, C. D. Perry.
RADIO . . .
Social—A. Wrey Warner, MarTwo radio series may become a guerite Carpenter, D. J. Crowley, C.
movie, "Green Hornet", and "Inform- S. Martin, W. E. Steidtmann, Four
ation Please" . . . That Ford factory student council members. Two student
talent show is off, no talent . . . Kay members-at-large,
W. C. Jordan,
Kyser's College
now on WSPD, Maude Sharp, ex officio.
Weds. 9 p. m. . . . One of smoothest
Student Employment—H. B. Wilorks on air is Russ Morgan, WSPD, liams, W. C. Jordan, Nellie Ogle, E.
Sat. A Suns. 10:30 p. m. .. . Bar- C. Powell, Maude Sharp.
ney Rapp's ork over WLW every nite
lam, is not the band that was here,
he has two, one on tour A one at h's 21 June Graduates Placed
nite club . . . CKLW airs a talk by
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
King George, Thurs. May 18, 1:46
Richard Hagemeyer and Jane Hop. m. . . . Bull session of college
studes on CBS Sat*. 1:30 p. m. next bart, Waterville; Ruth Thompson,
Frieda Specht, Dan
session is DePaul Univ. studes on Grover Hill;
"Are the Professions Degenerating?" Clingaman, Violet Snyder, and Chella
. . . Orson Welle* on CBS Fri. 9 p. Young, all at Olney; Russell Cayton,
m. will produce "The Bad Man" with Fayette; and Wanda Christy, Melrose.
Ida Lupino next Fri. . . .

Senior Musicians
Plan School Fete

ETC . . .
All news photographers of the
King and Queen of England will have
to wear special garb, must not address their Majesties, and can only
speak when spoken to, (poor lensmen) . . . Since the film "Wu the ring
Heights" the book ha* had big demand ... A new national weekly
newspaper giving lowdowns like KEN
is due . . . Don't forget Dr. Eduard
Benes former Czech prexy speaks
to-nite at Civic Auditorium, Toledo . .

Platt Studies Defects In
Speech of Grade Pupils
Diagnosis test* for discovering
speech defects in the pupils of the
training school are nearing completion, according to James H. Platt, who
has conducted the tots.
Mr. Platt ha* found that a great
number of the speech defects are
sound substitution, lisping, and nasal
difficulties. Grade* 1, 4, and 6 in the
training school have been, tested.
Correction work with the students
will probably not begin until next fall.

Tasty Tid-Bits

i

It surely doesn't take Romeo Niebeck long to pick up a new one . . .
Abe Powell is still having trouble
with the Shatzel dorm light . . .
What is this we hear about Tuffie
Henderlich preparing to take the big
step soon?
Try a Super Malted at the PARROT.
How does Oyler keep one at home
and still get along so well with one
of the campus eligible*? . . . What
was all the disturbance about the replacement of some eight or ten salt
shakers after Ypsi ball game last
Saturday? . . . What girl who live*
just north of the campus did not get
in until after three o'clock after a
picnic . . . Must have been a real
picnic.
After a hot afternoon of play,
cool yourself in the refreshing atmosphere of the PARROT.
It seemed that there are so many
street light* around the Brescoll's
house that the girls can't say goodnight to their home town boy friend*
in the usual manner.
—Adv.
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Singell To Pitch Against Wittenberg Nine Today
Varsity Thinclads Meet Frosh
As Warm-up for Big Six Battle
20 Ohio Conference Losers In Campus
Teams To Burn Up Imbroglio To Get
Track At Denison Bird Bath Dousing
The last of 1939 competition for
Those in on the "know" declare it
the Falcon thinclads takes the B. G. a toss up as to who will be the victor
squad to Denison University at Gran, in the varsity, freshman track meet
.ville. Ohio, for the 37th annual Bi;: to be held Monday, May 22 at 4:00
Six Track and Field meet which will on the university track.
be held May 26-27. With 20 Ohio
As an added attraction the losers
Conference
collegres
participating, will be recipients of a "ducking" in
Deeds Field should respond to the E. C. Powell's exaggerated bird bath
springy tread of several hundred just back of the Science building.
hopeful athletes.
In addition to - the regular times
The preliminary events are schedul- of the meet all freshman times will
ed for Friday, May 26, at 3:00 P. M. be recorded and entered in the annual
with admission set at 25 cents. Ohio Conference Telegraphic track
Qualifying men will vie for honors meet. With several promising lads
the following day, Saturday, May 27, on the freshman team Coach Landis
lit 1:00 P. M. with admission set at prcri'rts a better representation on
75 cents.
the conference record sheet than in
Coach P. E. Landis will send a past years.
twelve man team to Granville to comThose men who bolster Coach
pel for the Orange and Brown.
I.;,mils present track squad placed
"I think that with a few breaks very high in the telegraphic meet of
eur boys should score points for B. last year and are as follows:
G.," says Coach Landis.
Frank Higham placed 5th in the
"Much improvement has been ap- •10C yd. dash, 1st in the 440 dash and
parent and that, plus the determin- 1st in the low hurdles. Bob Habenation of our athletes, may keep B. G. stien came through with a second in
in the upper division."
the 880. Park managed a third in the
The showing of the Falcons in the 880 and Toedter run a close fourth
X. W. O. Colleges Invitational meet in the 880. Park also garnered a 4th
definitely places them in the upper in the mile run. In the two mile
strata of Ohio competition. Although, Rosin received a 3rd and Onofrio a
no outstanding performances have 4th. Schulman placed second in the
1
■ t-M turned in to date, the team ba- shot and fourth in the javelin.
lance should keep the Falcons in the
running.
The B. G. squad isn't definite as
yet, but will be chosen on the basis
of performances in the Frosh-Vsrsity meet, which is scheduled a week
prior to the Big Six.
Dick Wilke and John "Boots" WilMen who are possible enteries for kins will represent the Bowling Green
B. G. are working out nightly to be Falcon 1939 tennis aggregation at
in top condition. Capt. Clyde Kinney, the Ohio Conference elimination
out for two weeks with a pulled tournament at Kenyon, May 18-20.
muscle, will undoubtedly lead the FalCoach Inman has entered the local
cons and compete in both hurdle
racquet wielders in both the singles
races. The Madaras brothers, along
and doubles competition.
with Schulman, Bushong and Foster,
Although the Gambicr tournament
will compete in field events, with
Adolph a possible relay entry. Goter- is noted for being one of the toughest
ba, Franks, Tocdtcr, Rosen, and tourneys in the midwest, the orange
Higham will compete in running and brown netters, because of their
i vents with Habenstieii a possible play, their season, and their pust
addition in the 880 run. The mile re- tournament records, should make a
lay team will be chosen from these :K°od showing,
men with the exception of Rosen who
Both Wilkie and Wilkins have pluywill compete in the two mile run,ed in top-notch tourneys throughout
only.
I the country.

Net Men Enter Ohio
Conference Tourney

All Sorts From All Sports
By Bill Frutig
"How does this year's team compare with others?", repeated Head Baseball Coach Steller as he opened this interview. At the time he was standing behind the batter's cage with his arms folded while the Falcons prepared for their game with Ypsi, His was the time honored pose of a manager
whose team would rather play ball than win a decision over a six course dinner.
"Well," continued the Coach. "Taking into consideration general all-around balance, I'd say that this year's
squad is the best we have ever had; that is, if they continue
playing as they are now. "For good college teams," added
Mr. Steller, "must be able to catch all fly balls that come
their way, must be good on defense, and have a good catcher like Rod."
THEIR IMPROVEMENT WARRANTS MENTION
The que$lion wot put to Coa-h SUUer at to whom the
moat improved player* on the team were. Without hesitating, the dark, determined looking leader of the Falcone
replied that he thought Ed Welker wot one of them because
Bill Fratig
^ won't a ball player when he firtt reported; but rather
had only the desire to become one and at a retult hat accompKthed that end
by virtue of hit tmoothly developed twing and good fielding.
"Then there's Tom SingeU who pitehet mart bail and utet good judgment although he doesn't have a particularly fast one, he pointed out, but
this Steele boy will get at many hitt at any of them because he utet hit head,
and what it mere he's a ball hawk. Then at a retult of hit twell arm, good
tpirit and littlt more physique than Arek I tkink rAat Nick Stewart it the
fellow with the mott pottibilitiet of making baseball a career. And I want
to toy quite frankly, that Pick, Muttill, Grignon, Smith, Sotkey, McNeil,
Michealt, and Bucher are fine players," concluded the Coach.
THE IUMP FROM CONFERENCE BALL TO THE BIG LEAGUES
Did Coach Steller know of anyone who have ever bridged the gap from
Ohio Conference ball to the big league?
"Oh yes," he replied, "Twenty years ago I remember of a pitcher who
went from the Ohio State team to the St. Louis Browns and his name was
Wayne Wright."
COLLEGE BASBALL AND THE HEAD GEAR FOR BEAN BALLS
Asked if he thought whether or not they'd ever adopt the Bean-BallHead-Gear for college players, he shook his head in the negative.
"Although there is some danger in every sport, they'll never adopt the
head gear," concluded Mr. Steller. "Might just as likely do that as put bumpers on everyone crossing the street."
When you closed your book and prepared to leave you understood why
his players remark.
"Steller? He's an all right guy."

BARNEY'S POOL
ROOM
BILLIARDS AND POOL
146 N. Main St.
MIAAAAIWWWVWWMM^AMAA>

PErrVS
Garage and Gaa Sta.
Time For Spring Lubricants
"We Never dose"
Opposite the Post Office

FALCON RACKETEERS' f Ready And Primed For Wittenberg I ACE FALC0N ^OSR
TO TAKE MOUND AT
BEAT BLUFFTON TO
CITY PARK DIAMOND
WIN 4TH STRAIGHT

B.G.S.U. Ball Team Meets

Wilkens And McMahon

Bluffton Nine Friday In

Take Single* Matches

Second Game This Season

From Beavers
Bowling Green's tennis record was
extended to four straight by virtue
of two 3-2 victories over the Bluffton
Beaver's courtmen last week.
The Falcon's hopes of carrying a
undefeated record into the Ohio Conference tennis tourney were nearly
wrecked when the Menonites gave
the local netters a tough battle in
their two matchs.
The two matches, one played at
each town, were exactly identical in
procedure. In each case the Falcons
won two singles and one doubles
match for their margin of victory.
On each occasion Zuber, the smooth
stroking Beaver ace, downed Dick
Wilkie, Bowling Green's number one
man in easy fashion. The scores being
M, 6-8 at BlufTton and 6-2, 6-1 on
the local courts.
"Boots" Wilkens,
the Falcon's
number two man, defeated Rieehenbach, the towering BlufTton racketeer.
6-2, 3-6, 6-3 at Bluffton and 6-1, 6-3
at home.
"Joe" McMahon, playing in the
third singles slot, took Ramseyer into
camp in straight sets 6-1, 7-5 and 6-4,
6-2.
In the doubles the Bluffton combination of Zuber anil West doWned
Barna and Hollinger in short order
6-1, 7-5 and 6-4, 6-1.
The deciding sets of both matches
were played between Wilkie and
Wilkens and the Bluffton team of
Ramseyer and
Riechenbach with
Bowling Green winning out after
long drawn out uffairs, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2
and 5-7, 6-4, 6-1.

Ypsilanti Defeats
Falcon Nine With
Last Inning Rally
Victims of some of the most peculiar breaks baseball holds, the Falcons
saw victory snatched from their grasp
in the final inning of their game at
Ypsi Saturday. Playing a brand of
ball comparable with the best college
teams anywhere Bowling Green took
the field for the last half of the ninth
enjoying a one run lead which looked very good with Singell holding
the Ypsi batters at his mercy.
It was at this point, lady luck,
who had been on the side of the Stellermen all afternoon, joined forces
with the home boys. The first batter
hit a grounder toward third which
took a sudden hop into the air and
went for a single. The next batter
bunted and when Singell had difficulty in picking up the spinning ball
the runner was safe at first. Singell
walked the next batter, filling the
bases. Coach Steller selected Al Soskey to take over the mound duties at
this point. Singell received a fine
ovation from the spectators as he
walked to the dug out. He had pitched a great game and was "deserving"
to win. Soskey pitched a little too
carefully to the batter and was behind three and nothing when Norm
Bucher was sent in to relieve him.
Bucher pitched the fourth ball to
the batter forcing in a run, and that
terminated his stay on the mound.
Stewart, the third baseman, took
over at this time and Mussill replaced him at third. Stewart caused the
first batter to top a pitch which he
fielded and tossed to Boyer forcing
the runner at home. Boyer then
threw to Welker at first to doube
the batter. The return throw struck
the mask lying in the base path and
the winning run crossed the platter.
It is doubtful, however, if the return
throw would have beaten the runner.
Welker was spiked on the play.

eo wei- <en. itr. Btst.

Shakes

10c
Malted

Milks

15c
Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
— Same Day Service —
Laundry Service, skirts ISc

Lehman's Dry Cleaners
176 N. Main
Ph. 7511
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Falcon Thinclads Run Over
Capital In Dual Meet Here
Big 'Duff' Madaras
Leads In Scoring
Bowling Green's thinclads continued to show marked improvement as
they took 10 firsts in 15 events to
trounce Capital's tracksters 76 * to
64 4 in a dual meet last Wednesday
at Steller field.
The Falcon victory came as a result of their fine showing in the field
events. They built up a 15 point advantage in these events which they
maintained throughout the meet.
Big "Duff" Madaras was the orange
and brown's high scorer, with 11 V>
points. Schulman, Toedter, Higham,
Frutig, Foster, A. Madaras, Rosen,
Goterba and ' Bushong scoreil the
Bowling Green firsts.
Although no track records were
broken during the match the competition was close in every event.
"Parson" Paul Weaver, one of the
Luthrean's basketball greats, after
winning the pole vault endeavored to
break the record in that event but
failed by inches.
Cricket, the famed English game,
is a popular student sport on the
Mount Angel College campus.
The University of Pittsburgh chap,
ter of Phi Eta Sigma gives free tutorial service to all Pitt students.

Hard On Tennis
Balls
University co-eds have been seen
knocking tennis balls around as the
tennis tournament semi-finals appronch.
In the MCOlld round, Rose O'Brien
took Frances Williamson; Wilma Cole
won from Patricia Parker; Naomi
Powell defeated Betty Hendrick.^on;
Florence Coover lost to Ruth Barnes;
Helen Swartz defeated Betty Bishop;
Rose Mirillian lost to Bonny Boulis.
VirRinia Cross and Naomi Powell
have advanced to the semi-finals
with Cross comimj out on top.

All the facilities of the entire athletic department will b*
closed to the University student
body during the District Class
A and B track rntst Saturday,
May 20. Due to the fact there
is a. 25c general admission
charge all gate* will be policed
and no one allowed either on
the fn-IJ or tennis courfs a* this
area will be needed for the 400
athletes who will come to the
campus on that day.
The
facilities will be available as
soon as the meet is over.

Special Rate
For College Student*
We press Tin
Form.!, cleaned
Sb..U
Pillow Cam

40c
75c
5c
3Hc
2c

Wash Cloth.

le

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster
Dial 2981

'Abe' Kcown Resigns
Post As Sports EditoV
Because of his many duties
elsewhere which take up almost
all of his extra-curricular time,
"Abe" Keown, Bee Gee News
•ports editor, has resigned his
post on the staff.
Keown explained that so full
would his schedule be in the few
weeks that he would be unable
to spend the time on his page
that it really required to be truly
representative of the Univer.lljr.
The staff is sorry to lose "Abe"
but hopes that he will be able to
continue with some phase of the
paper next year.
iimmn
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J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Ph. 9141

11« E. Court

Atlantic Quality Lubricants
Keep upkeep down

WHITE FLASH STA.
Cor. Wash, and Main

Ted Grignon paced the Bee Gee
hitters with a double, single and two
walks. Both his hits came with men
on bases. Pick got the longest hit of
the day, a towering drive to left, good
for two bases. A feature of the game
was Archie Steele's successful steal
of home.

Towels

Milk

Tommy Singell, ace hurler on the
Falcon's scrappy basebail nine, is
slated for mound duty for his fifth
consecutive time this year when the
highly
touted
Wittenberg horsehiders move into Fnlconville this
afternoon for the first of a two
game series with the Stellermen. The
game will start at 3 o'clock on the
City Park diamond.
Until press time the Lutheran team
had been undefeated this year and
so arc fnvoriU'S over the Falcon
"rookie wonders."
However. Wittenberg depends almost entirely upon their mound ace,
Shannon, who was slated for two
other games this week. If the batter's
nemesis Shannon does not pilch, the
Falcon stock will soar rapidly.
The Wittenberg nine is the fourth
upper bracket team which the Falcons will have faced this year. The
others were Findlny, llillsdnle, and
Ypsilanti.
Bluffton Friday
BlulTton's well balanced nine will
come to the City Psrk Friday afternoon to seek revenge for the 14 to 8
victory the Stellcimcn handed them
recently at the Beaver City.
Because of the visitors' apparent
pitching weakness the Falcons will
again be favored, but any twirling
improvement on the part of the
Beavers will make the game a tight
affair.
The contest will start at 3:30.
Coach Steller will decide at game
time which of three hurlers, Soskey,
Michaelis, or Stewart, will start.
After the Bluffton game Findlay
and Hillsdale remain on the Falcon
card. The Findlay contest may be a
night game to be played on Decoration Day at Findlay.
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GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
Greyhound Tickets

SPRING
Commemorate your
college days!
A portrait of

KNITS
+
KEEP THEIR FIT AS
LONG AS THEY LAST

merit is a lifetime

IP CORRECTLY
BLOCKED.
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SMALLER
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SIZES
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STUDIO
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Cleaners
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OA PROM FRIDAY TO BE SPRING FORMAL;
EDDIE UFFER'S TOLEDO BAND SIGNED
Annual Prom Celebrates Establishment

May Queen Reigns
Amid Royal Rites
On Library Lawn
Grazia Grant Crowned As

Of Bowling Green A» University

May Day Is Celebrated
Student Council members are hard at work planning the
sixth Annual UA Prom, which will be held Friday, May 19th in
the Men's Gymnasium. This prom is held annually to celebrate
the establishment of this institution as a university, and this year, for the first time is being
sponsored by the Student Council instead of the
Women's Self Government League. Al Cryer,
president of Student Council, announces that the
dance will be a spring formal, and that Eddie
' Uffer and his 10 piece orchestra from Toledo will
play for the prom. The entire faculty has been
invited to attend. Working on the various committees are Meredith Miller and Janet Stump,
refreshments; Jane Hobart and Weldon Brooks,
V. Frances
decorations; W. C. Jordan and Hilda Glover, invitations; Darl Gatchell and Abe Keown, orchestra. The dance
will begin at 8:30, and activity books will be the only admission
charge.
5-Sister Sorority Plans
Annual Picnic For May 20
Plans are underway for a Five
Sister picnic to be held Saturday evening, May 20. Genevicve Kellogg is
in chargo of this affair.
Tuesday evening eighteen pledges
received their third and final pledge
degree as a conclusion to the annual
rush season.
Sunday afternoon the sorority entertained at a tea the mothers of
the members. This was the fifth annual Mother's Day Tea held at the
sorority house.

Shatzel Coeds Planning
Graduates' Formal Dance

Amid a gallery of 1300 spectators Grazia Grant, senior of Defiance, was crowned Bowling
Green's 1939 Queen of May on
the east library lawn in the fifteenth annual May Day festivities yesterday. Helen Smeltz, graduating Sophomore, of Willard, placed
the crown.
Leading the cortege of a court of
honor, small bogs and girls, and
co-ed graduates of the University,
were trumpeters Helen English and
Wclda Berlincourt.
In the court of honor were Jean
River, Ruth Smith, Elma Johnson,
Margaret Bender, Ruth Hibbard,
Violet Brubaker, Dorothy Mooney
and Dorothy Ogen. The maids of
honor were Jane Hobart, Margaret
Zaugg, Ida Belle Cross and Bernadine Barton.
Immediately following the crowning ceremonies, the Modern Dance
Club, under the direction of Miss
Emilie Hartman. presented English
country dances on the library green.
Following this was a May Day dance
by children from the training school.
The annual May Day tea dance was
sponsored by the Seven Sister sorority in the Reception Hall, following
the recessional.

Shatzel lassies are again putting
their heads together in trying to plan
a formal for their graduating hallmates.
The formal
dinner and
dance will be on the evening of May
26. Evelyn Meyer is general chairman with Agnes Clark assisting her.
Grace Schmehl is in charge of the
dance and Agnes Dinsmore, in charge
of the decorations (or the dining
room. There are thirty-five graduating from the dormitory who will be
guests of honor upon this occasion.
«»
o
These girls from Shatzel are now
practice-teaching at their home town
Fraker Of Five Brothers
school: Dorothy Mooney, Louise Ault,
Returns After Illness
W. A. A. members will hold their
Stelzcr and
Brother Bill Fraker was given a Betty Clantz, Mable
annual spring banquet this evening
Dorothy
Robertson.
rousing welcome by the brothers Monat the Woman's Club.
<>
o
day when he returned to school after
Officers for the ensuing year will
a three weeks absence due to an oper Phratra Sorority Pledges
be .installed and a program of readation for appendicitis.
Entertain Active Members ings, songs and talks will be given.
The annual Five Brother banquet
Phratra pledges entertained the
Committees in charge of arrangewas held last night and twenty-three actives last Tuesday at sorority
ments are: food—Shirley Hanna, Deneophytes were given their third de- meeting. After the reading of several
graf; Naomi Powell; program—Irene
gree initiatino. There were approxi- poems and a piano solo, "LiebePfeiffer, Ruth Allen, Doris Cottrell,
mately 60 brothers present. The ar- straum", by Letha Niswander, a Opal
Rockhold;
tickets — Bonnie
rangements were in charge of Pat c|ever hat style show was given. The I!..ulis. Frances Williumson; decorWeiti and the banquet was held at most unique piece of millinery was
ation—Betty Bishop, Grace Schmehl;
the United Brethren church.
hat composed of an egg beater tied invitation—Lynctte Purkey, Virgin«>
o
on the head with a piece of ribbon. ia Cross; publicity—Joyce Murphy,
To conclude the evenings enter- Marie Baker.
Students Presented In
tainment a comic skit culled "The
Senior Recitals Tonight
Raymond Light and Ruth Slotter- Farmer's Daughter" was presented.
beck will present a voice recital, this In recognition of the pledges' inevening at 8 o'clock in the Practical genuity, they were allowed to rest on
Arts building. Miss Slotterbeck, who their laurels this week, and pledge
has been teaching in Wayne, O., will duties were suspended.
o
o
return for the recital.
Paul Ullom, a junior in the music Home Ec Seniors To
department, presented a piano recital Entertain Instructors
'Children of Many Lands" was the
in the Presbyterian church at PcmTho Home Economics Dinner will theme of the May bunquet of the
berville last Sunday
be held this evening at 6:110 o'clock Kindergarten-Primary Club held at
o
O
at the Woman'? Club,
the Woman's Club last Wednesday
The sen'.irs arc planning to cnter- evening. Mrs. S. II. Lowrie, the guest
Commoner Pledges Given
tain
their
instructors.
Miss
I.
5.
Third Degree Last Week
.speaker, compared and contrasted
Twenty-four Commoner pledges Hcston, Miss H. W. Henderson, jnd children of other countries with those
Miss
Madg.Johnson.
were given third degree and were ofof our own. Red tulips decorated the
Betty ScliUtzberg is in charge of
ficially taken into the fraternity at
tables, and other May flowers enlivenarrangements.
a meeting in Dunipace's offices last
ed the room. Dolls dressed in foreign
o
o
week.
clothes were placed on the muntle.
<Somebody) is general chairman Columbus Welfare Worker Pictures of foreign dolls decorated
for the annual Commoner picnic to Addresses Personnel Class the placecards, and the favors were
be held (sometime).
Mrs. Myrtle Nonnemaker, a super- miniature hats in foreign styles.
Russell Cayton, senior, signed a visor in the State Department of
The Treble Clef Club sang during
contract to teach commercial work Welfare, explained the personnel of the meeting, and Doris Kerns gave a
»t Fayette next fall.
thut department Wednesday to the reading. Donna Parker wus toasto
<»
class in personnel problems. Mrs. mistress.
Nonnemaker was brought here by
Joint Installation To
Be Held At Alma Mater's Robert Frank, Bowling Green, and
The joint installation of the Y. W. Raymond Peters, Wayne. Frank und
C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. will be Peters will have positions in the
held tomorrow at the home of Miss Abraham Lincoln Welfare School at
Alma Lcedom. Members of the two Chicago during the month of August.
New officers of the Throe Kay
organizations will meet on the AdSorority who took office last night
ministration builing steps at 6:46. Etiquette Literature Is
are
Voilet
Brubaker,
president;
In case of ruin, the service will be Made Available By Dean
Mrs. Maude Sharp, dean of women, Eaine Andrews, vice-president: Norheld in the Reception Hall.
ma Wechcrly, secretary; and Mary
The program will be opened by a has a classified file of clippings of
Lucille Rostofer, treasurer.
quartet singing an invocation. The questions anil answers to problems in
The girls are also making; plans for
officers of the Y. W. C. A. will be in- etiquette by Emily Post. University
stalled by Miss Norma Sheer, pres- students are welcome to use the file the sorority picnic to be held June
2.
ident, while Dick Mougey will con- whenever they wish.
New officers for the Three Kay
duct the installation of the Y. M. C.
Sorority were nominated at their
A. The meeting will be closed by a
meeting last week. The second degree
friendship circle. Refreshments will
was also given to pledges that eve■be served.
ning.

WAA. To Hold
Banquet Tonight

Many Nations
Theme Of Annual
K-P Club Banquet

Violet Brubaker Is
Three Kay Prexy

«>
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Bowling Green Teachers
Attend Edu. Conference
The Misses Day, Van Dorn, Roth,
snd Ciaim of the Ridge Street faculty,
and Miss Hayward of the University
attended the Elementary Supervising
Critics Progressive Education Conference at Ohio University in Athens
last Saturday.

Home Ec Students
Hold Open House

A special symposium on diseases
Open House was held Friday, May
12 in the Home Economics depart- of the blood will be held at the Uniment and the practice house. Special versity of Wisconsin in September.
displays were on exhibit in the various
classrooms and laboratories, and tea
was served to the guests in the practice house dining room. Among the
guests was Mary Evelyn Gray and
A Wave-of-the Moment
six Senior girls from Sandusky,
Individualized to yon.
Complete with trim, shamwhere she ia now teaching.
poo and finger wave.
'WWWWWftV^VrtV^^WI

REOPENING
OF THE

PURITY
EVERY THING
MODERN

Welda Berlincourt was elected
president of Sigma Tau Delta, Virginia Cross, vice-president, and Ruth
Dodds,
secretary-treasurer
at a
meeting held at the home of Dr. Rea
McCain Wednesday evening
Radio plays that have been completed by members of the club were
read. They were an original play,
"Jane's Problem," by Mary Cross and
"Pompeii's Last Hour", an adaptation by Welda Berlincourt from the
novel "The Last Days of Pompeii."

from me to you
I>7 Peggy slade
"One of the most impressive things
about the Bowling Green State University campus is its compactness
and efficient physical organization.
The physical education and athletic
plant is new enough to be extrememodern and shows considerable forethought," enthusiastically stated
Mr. Melvin Budd
Cox, the
new
swimming instructor and football
line coach.
Backed by experience as as■*JW v
I eistant swimming
1
coach
to
Mr.
Schmidt at Ohio
Petty Sl.d.
State, and nine
years as swimming
insructors at
camps, Mr. Cox seems well prepared to teach our aquatic colleagues.
In football he has been outstanding
on the Ohio State squad and in professional football for the Cleveland
Rams.
"I think boxing is an excellent
sport but it has to be carefully supervised. Perfect bodies are necessary
to withstand heavy blows," knowlingly
spoke the young coach. Mr. Cox,
middleweight champ of the A. A. U.,
has a class of 68 boys at Oberlin
learning the art of boxing.
A varsity swimming team, to be
formed next years, already has 19
meets scheduled. Meets with Kent
State and the Ohio Conference, in
spring, are tentative plans. A Swan
Club or Swimming Club, so that the
women can give exhibitions, as held
at Ohio State, will be attempted.
Thus Mr. Cox will provide for the
Bowling Green co-eds.
Attending Ohio State and heading
the "Buckeye Boy's State" sponsored
by the American Legion and composed of 860 high school juniors,
will comprise Mr. Cox's full summer
schedule. Mrs. Doris Louise Cox, Gamma Phi of Wittenberg, and Wesley
Sage "Butch" Cox, 7, months-old,
weighing 20 pounds, will accompany
Coach Cox next September when he
assumes his duties at Bowling Green
State University.
,

Phi Sigma Mu To
Hold Annual Picnic
At City Park
The annual spring picnic of the
music department, sponsored by Phi
Sigma Mu, will be held tomorrow at
the City Park.
Frank Bushman was formally initiated into Phi Sigma Mu, Wednesday evening in the Practical Arts
building studio.
Following the initiation Marian
Cunningham was elected president of
the organization;
Donald Grisier,
vice-president; Martha Riley, secretary; Robert Dierks, historian; Rose
DehnholT, treasurer; and Prof. M. C.
McEwen, chorister.

University Students
Hold Square Dance
To the tune of "Little Brown Jug"
150 University students square danced Thursday night in the men's gym.
Silas Braley, a student at Oberlin
College, called the dances and explained the steps. He was accompanied by an assistant.
Melvin "Budd" Cox, swimming instructor-to-be at Bowling Green next
year, also came with Mr. Braley, and
wus introduced by Frances Williamson. More fun was promised for
Tuesday, May 30, when an all-campus
roller skating party is scheduled.
The Logan County Club sponsored
the affuir, assisted by the Y. W. C.
A. and the Y. M. C. A.

Home Ec Club
Hears Toledo Lady
At the regular meeting of the Home
Economics Club, Wednesday evening, the speaker was Miss Florence
Cooper, teacher of art at DeVilbiss
High School, Toledo. Miss Cooper did
occupational therapy work among the
soldiers of the Allies in France during the World War and later was
stationed at Fort Sheridan. She
brought many pieces of handiwork
made by these disabled men and described with the help of charts and
diagrams, the progress made in the
use of muscles and joints which had
been injured.

Public Health Class
Visits CCC Camp

Seven Horsewomen
Take Weekly Trots
Seven co-eds are holding down
horses each Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon, and manage to look extremely attractive in their riding
habits at the same time. The class,
supervised by Miss Wrey Warner, is
being instructed at the Findlay riding club.
,
The riders are Peggy Slade, Mildred Manhart, Margaret West, Wilma
Holt, Leona Golbinec, and Janet
Neiderhouse.

U. C. R. L. Picnic WednMd.y. May 17. Meet at 228 N.
Enterprise 5:00 P. M. Guests
may be invited.

America's first extensive history
of the south—10 volumes—has been
started by University of Texas and
Louisiana State University historians.
A/VAMAA/VWA^VV^WWVW

The community hygiene
class,
taught by Dr. Helen B. Todd, visited the local CCC camp last week to
observe the effect that cleanliness
and regular hours have upon the
health of the enrollees.

Grand Opening

S2.501
Special Budget Dept.

DRINK MODEL
IT'S PROTECTED

til Thursday

MODEL
DAIRY

131 W. Wooster

W. C. Jordan Chosen
Delegate To Meet
In Belief ontaine
Dean W. C. Jordan has been chosen as delegate to the Second Annual
Ohio Youth Conference to be held
at Russells Point, near Bellefontaine,
Ohio, on May 20 and 21.
Prof. H. W. Nisonger, of Ohio
State University, is general chairman of the conference. Harold Bell
of the American Youth Commission
Washington, D. C. and author of
"Youth Tell Their Story" will lead
the thought of the conference.

Facilities Here Make
B. G. Festival Center
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
year. On April 1, a varied program
was planned by the English and
Speech Departments for the Northwestern Ohio teachers of speech who
held a convention to discuss problems
and courses in speech.
On the same day, musicians of nine
colleges gathered to present' a symphony concert in the University auditorium. Sponsored by the Ohio Intercollegiate Orchestra Association,
the program was arranged by Prof.
M. C. McEwen, with Rudolph Ringwall, associate conductor of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra as guest
conductor.
A music festival on
April 19
brought 800 high school students of
Wood County to the campus. With
the cooperation of the University
music department, practice sessions
for band, orchestra, boys and girls
glee club, and mixed choruses were
held during the day, followed by a
public concert in the evening.
The year's activities were climaxed
last Saturday by the Annual Northwestern Ohio college invitational
track meet, second largest field meet
in Ohio, and the state scholarship
contest of Northwestern Ohio which
drew over 1300 high school students
to the campus.

Dance Orchestra
JIMMIE VOLLMER
5S57 S.cor Road
Toledo, O.

LA. 5098
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KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

of all kinds
done here

Friday, May 19
at 7:00 P. M.

The Kay Ann
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KESSEL'S
— Special —
COTTON FROCKS
Jo Dee Kay Artley

$2.98 and up

AT THE BOWLING GREEN THEATRES
CLA-ZEL

LYRIC

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
May 17-18-19
JOEL McCREA in

LAST TWO DAYS
Leslie Howard in B. Shaw's

"Union Pacific"

"Pygmalion"

Sp~i»l Wed.-Thur.Fri.
All U .lud.nl. 16c

Special, all students 16c

SAT. — Open 2:15 — May 20
Pal Day—2 for 81c
2 — FEATURES — 2
Anne Shirley in

FRI.-SAT.
May lft-SO
Open 2:15 Sat

"Sorority House"
Also Sally Eilers in

Monty's Beauty
Salon

Last Saturday evening the Intermediate Club held their spring formal
dinner at the Woman's Club.
Mrs. Lowrie spoke on "Intellectual
Freedom". Miss Rosanna Dtfnn played the piano solo "Wild Irish rose."
The newly elected officers were installed, the president, Joyce Murphy;
vice president, Elsie Clinger; secretary; Evelyn Grimes; treasurer, Leviathan Huff; and Editor of Link,
Mary Rostofer.
The programs were in the shape of
a treasure chest and the center-piece
for the table was a chest with jewels
and pastel ribbons streaming from
the chest to all parts of the table.
Burning candles cast a glow on the
several vasea of tulips and lilacs,
which were placed on the table.
Miss Alice Bcatty was the toastmaster, and the guests were Mr.
Samuel Lowrie, Mrs. Lowrie, and
Miss Ruth Spackman.

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK

Deluxe Department

Good Milk
Builds Strong
Bones

MRS. LOWRIE SPEAES
AT INTERMEDIATE
FORMAL DINNER

of

Permanents

WATCH FOR
THE

WELD A BERLINCOURT
ELECTED HEAD OF
SIGMA TAD DELTA

"They Made Her a Spy"

KESSEL'S

Ph. 2611

Adas. Mc-lSc. Bring another adult for Sc extra
SUN.-MON.
M.T 21-22
Open 2:15 Sun.
Myrna Loy - Robert Taylor in

"Lucky Night"
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TEX RITTER in
"Where The Buffalo
Roam"
Admission
16c
SUN.-MON.
M.T >1-2X
Open 2:16 Sun.
MICKEY ROONEY in

"Little Pal"

